MARCH FOR THE QUEENSLAND PREMIER

Many thanks and congratulations to all members of the marching band for their excellent performance for the Premier and members of State Parliament on Tuesday evening. It was really wonderful to see such a fantastic turnout and the band looked and sounded most impressive. The band was invited to perform by way of a gesture of appreciation for the $10,000 which the Queensland Government has donated to assist our Shanghai Band.

Congratulations too, to our Year 8 student, Karrie Hayward, a young country and western star who was also invited to perform for the Premier. Her performance was greatly enjoyed and appreciated by the large audience.
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The parliamentary sitting in Mackay this week has been an historic event which has enabled members of our school community to experience, firsthand, democracy in action. Our senior Study of Society and Legal Studies students visited Parliament yesterday and witnessed Question Time, during which the Premier was questioned about the government use of funds following Cyclone Yasi in addition to questions about her travel to Brisbane for the State of Origin. Our Hospitality students have had the privilege of assisting with many functions during the week (including a breakfast attended by the Minister for Education, Cameron Dick). This is as a result of our partnership with Grinders Corporate Catering and our catering4futures initiative.

Our Marching Band was invited by the Premier to open the entertainment at the Community Barbecue held near the Mackay Entertainment and Convention Centre, and many favourable comments have been received about their performance. The Minister for the Department of Environment and Resource Management, Kate Jones, visited our school during her lunch break on Tuesday. She spoke to the Year 12 Marine Studies students about the impact of some farming practices upon reef ecology and the regulations that have been introduced to preserve this very fragile environment. She invited their questions and comments at the end of her talk and asked the students to contact her if they needed any further information for their research. The parliamentary sitting in Mackay has provided a unique opportunity for our students to become more aware about the parliamentary process and the work of our politicians.

**WARNING ABOUT RISK TAKING BEHAVIOUR**

Parents and carers are encouraged to talk to their children about the dangers of “planking”, following warnings from Queensland Police.

Planking involves taking photographs to share on social media sites of individuals lying flat on their stomach in unusual and often risky situations.

Our school is committed to promoting a safe, supportive and disciplined learning environment and any student found engaging in destructive and dangerous behaviour, such as planking, can be disciplined in line with our school’s Responsible Behaviour Plan for Students.

**SHELLEY LEWIS**

**PRINCIPAL**

**FROM THE BUSINESS SERVICES MANAGER**

_OneSchool_ is the new database that Education Queensland is rolling out to all state schools during 2011. Originally it was being rolled out at the end of 2010 but had to be rescheduled. _OneSchool_ comprises applications in student, financial, facilities and staff information. _OneSchool_ replaces the database known as SIMS.

Our school will be included in the July rollout which means that staff will be returning from holidays to work with a completely new system. If you need to use our services in the first few weeks of Term 3, please take into account that staff are using the database in a live situation for the first time and may be unfamiliar with some aspects of it.

Thankyou for your support.

Statements for _Student Resource Scheme and Subject Levies_ will be posted out to parents over the coming weeks. With the end of year activities getting closer please remember our school policy - **IF THE EXCURSION IS EXTRA CURRICULAR STUDENTS WILL BE REQUIRED TO PAY OUTSTANDING FEES BEFORE ATTENDING THE EXCURSION.** Please don’t hesitate to contact the school office to discuss payment options.
Each year the Mackay North State High School drama production is one of the eagerly anticipated cultural highlights of the school year. This year the school has decided to bring a new concept to their annual production, opting to present a collage performance devised by drama specialist, Toni Cresswell, in conjunction with drama students from Years 8 – 12 called *Australian*. Using the central theme of “all things Australian”, it skilfully melds a diverse range of theatre styles such as realism, antirealism, melodrama, physical theatre, experimental theatre and theatre of cruelty, along with music and dance.

The cast comprises forty talented, enthusiastic drama students from Years 8 – 12. The students have been involved in intensive rehearsals for the performance since the start of the year and have been gradually shaping the production and creating the extensive range of props that are needed.

The production will be held in the Mackay North Community Hall on **Thursday and Friday nights, June 2 and 3, beginning at 7.00pm (please note the starting time!)**. It is most suitable for high school students, because of the some of the thought provoking issues explored. Entry is by way of a $5.00 donation.

**TWILIGHT CONCERT**

Just a reminder that the annual Twilight Concert which showcases the achievements of the music students during first semester will be held on **WEDNESDAY, JUNE 8** in our hall beginning at 7.30pm. All the music ensembles will be performing on that night. Admission is by way of a $3.00 donation per person.

**RAFFLE**

Please note that the Shanghai band members will be selling raffle tickets for an IPOD at the Drama Production and the Twilight Concert in order to assist their fund raising. Tickets will be $1.00 each or 6 for $5.00.

Kathy GEORGE
HOD – Performing Arts

---

**ARTWORK OF THE MONTH**

*CROC-4-SA LE*

**PENCIL RENDERING**

**TOM RANDALL-SALAM**

**YEAR 11**

**Tom Randall-Salam**
**SCHOOL-BASED YOUTH HEALTH NURSE**

**VACCINATIONS INFORMATION**

**QUEENSLAND HEALTH SCHOOL BASED VACCINATION PROGRAM**

On 31st May, the YEAR 8 students will be receiving their Chickenpox vaccine and HPV vaccine (girls only). On 10th October, the final Hepatitis B and HPV vaccines will be given.

On 8th June, our YEAR 10 students will be receiving their diphtheria-tetanus-pertussis (dTpa) vaccine, which covers the following diseases.

- **Diphtheria** is caused by bacteria that infect the mouth, throat and nose. The infection causes an extremely sore throat and breathing difficulties. The bacteria release a toxin which can produce nerve paralysis and heart failure. About one in 15 people infected with diphtheria will die.

- **Tetanus** occurs when wounds are infected by bacteria which are present in the soil. The bacteria produce a powerful toxin that causes painful muscle spasms, convulsions and lockjaw. About three per cent of people who develop tetanus will die as a result of the disease. The risk is greatest for very young or elderly people.

- **Pertussis** (whooping cough) is caused by highly contagious bacteria spread by respiratory droplets. The characteristic symptoms are severe coughing spasms followed by gagging or vomiting. Sometimes the person may gasp for air causing a ‘whooping’ sound. The cough may last for months. Complications of whooping cough include convulsions, pneumonia, coma, inflammation of the brain, permanent brain damage and long-term lung damage. About one in 200 whooping cough patients under the age of six months dies from pneumonia or brain damage. Epidemics of whooping cough occur in Australia every three to four years. Adults and adolescents whose immunity has waned are at particular risk of contracting whooping cough and can pass the disease on to babies who are too young to be immunised.

Please return Year 10 immunisation consents immediately so that your teenager can be vaccinated. On vaccination day, please ensure that they eat breakfast, and are well hydrated. It is ideal if they bring a water bottle with them to their vaccination appointment.

To find out more about Queensland Health’s School Based Vaccination Program:

- Call 13 HEALTH (13 43 25 84)
- Talk to your GP
- Contact your School-based Youth Health Nurse, Tania Kelly on 49631606

---

**REMINDER—students who become sick at school**

**Students who become sick whilst at school:** If your student messages or calls you because they are sick, please instruct them to come to the school office and the office staff will phone and make arrangements with you for your child to be collected. This reflects the Education Department Duty of Care Policy for all students.

**Should a family emergency arise, do not hesitate to contact the school, our office staff will help you in any way possible.**
STUDENT FESTIVAL OF FASHION
“OUTER SPACE” 2011
We are counting down the weeks until blast off for the presentation of the fantastic design that students from your school are creating for the SFF. Students should check the website www.studentfestivaloffashion.co.au for hints e.g. make sure your outfit is complete from top to toe (hair, make-up, foot wear and accessories). Guys – we are hoping of a few more t-shirt designs from you this year. We KNOW guys have talent.

Sponsorship opportunities are still available for this year. For more information regarding the promotion you could receive by being a part of this “Outer Space” event contact Rosemary haines@mky.net.au

INFORMATION EVENING
FOR PARENTS OF YEAR 7 STUDENTS
6.30PM ON TUESDAY 7TH JUNE 2011
MACKAY NORTH ASSEMBLY HALL

MACKAY NORTH SHS WILL BE CONDUCTING A SHORT INFORMATION EVENING AND A TOUR OF OUR SCHOOL FOR PARENTS OF YEAR 7 STUDENTS WHO ARE CONSIDERING ENROLLING HERE IN YEAR 8 IN 2012.

THE STUDENTS ARE ENCOURAGED TO ATTEND WITH THEIR PARENTS. Light snacks and refreshments will be served.

Parents and students will visit classrooms during the tour of facilities available at North. They can meet and talk with current Year 8 students who will be working in the various classrooms around the school. The present Year 8 students are keen to share their experiences with parents and prospective Year 8 students for 2012.

CAN YOU HELP SPREAD THE MESSAGE?
If you know of students attending private schools who may be considering MNSHS for 2012, please pass this information on to them.

Further information can be obtained by contacting the school on 49631666 to speak to Mr Ian Luck. We would love to hear from you.

We hope that you will consider Mackay North State High School for 2012.

THE INFORMATION EVENING IS A GREAT WAY TO FIND OUT ABOUT OUR SCHOOL.

PARENTS OF STUDENTS CURRENTLY ENROLLED AT MNSHS

As you will be aware Mackay North SHS (MNSHS) has an Enrolment Management Plan (E.M.P.) in place and you need to be aware of the following procedures for enrolment in 2012.

Only students who reside in our catchment area will be guaranteed enrolment for Year 8 providing parents submit a completed APPLICATION FOR ENROLMENT FORM accompanied by a rates notice or other documented proof of residence.

Students who live outside the catchment area, will be enrolled from a waiting list in order of receipt of their application for enrolment, according to the priorities of the E.M.P, until we reach our maximum capacity for Year 8 which has been set at 300 students. This order gives priority advantages to students in year 7 who:
• have a sibling attending MNSHS
• students enrolled in year 7 at the following State Schools in our catchment area: Mackay North, Fitzgerald, Northview, Glenella, Farleigh and Coningsby.

If you wish to take advantage of this opportunity for priority you will need to submit an Application for Enrolment Form as soon as possible after enrolments open from 11th July, and well before the first round offers on 29th August. Further round of offers will only be made after that date if we believe capacity still exists for out of catchment enrolments.

WE WILL NOTIFY YOU AS SOON AS POSSIBLE AFTER 29TH AUGUST 2011 AS TO WHETHER YOUR APPLICATION HAS BEEN SUCCESSFUL OR NOT.

SHELLY LEWIS (PRINCIPAL) IAN LUCK (DEPUTY PRINCIPAL)
At our March and May meetings the P & C:
• discussed the refinement of our financial arrangements and reporting.
• adopted three projects — a walk-in tuckshop freezer, renew the Year 8 lockers and the creation of a Year 8 covered area.
• approved a travel re-imbursement system for students competing at State level.

At the AGM in March the following positions were appointed:
President—Brian Saxby     Vice President—Jim NaySmith
Secretary— Frank Gilbert
Minutes Secretary- Rozlyn Goodwin
Treasurer-Yet to be filled     QCPCA Rep-Helen Taylor

Reports were received from Shelley Lewis (principal), the book-keeper and the grants committee.
After the Performing Arts Room revamp in 2010 we are looking to raise more money for current projects.

Next meeting Monday June 20.

For more information please contact:
Brian Saxby  4954 6563
mob_enterprises@hotmail.com

Frank Gilbert  4953 0775

P & C MEETINGS ARE HELD IN THE SCHOOL LIBRARY FROM 7.30PM EVERY 3RD MONDAY OF THE MONTH

TUCKSHOP VOLUNTEERS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME—CALL TERRI PAYNE 4063 1712

2 POSITIONS VACANT

P&C DATA ENTRY PERSON
To work every second Monday during the school terms for a minimum of three hours. The job will entail the entry of invoices and pay details into the computer. You will be required to demonstrate basic computer and typing skills and some understanding of basic Maths eg percentages.

P&C ACCOUNTS SUPERVISOR
To work a minimum of three hours per month. You will require Quickbooks knowledge to do the pays, reports, account balances, BAS and GST. You will also train and supervise the Data Entry person and process accounts.

For an application package and more information, please contact Brian Saxby via email.

mob_enterprises@hotmail.com
Clearly mark your email subject line: P & C JOB ENQUIRY

VOLUNTEER TREASURER
We are also looking for a treasurer which is a voluntary position. You will need to have an energetic, robust personality and an accounting degree. Your role will involve the oversight of books, P&C Policy guidance, budgets, financial reporting to the P&C meetings, ensuring taxation obligations are met and all policies are adhered to. If you are interested, contact Brian Saxby or Frank Gilbert to talk about the role.

FIRST YEAR CENTRE NEWS

STUDENT OF THE WEEK
BREE MCFADZEN (8F2)
- Bree was nominated for her involvement in the Year 8 Debating Team.
She goes above and beyond what is expected of her and we are very appreciative of her dedication to the Team.
Thank you, Bree, and good-luck with the rest of your debates.
CALENDAR OF EVENTS

SUBJECT | DUE DATE | CONTENT | TEACHER
--- | --- | --- | ---

**ASSESSMENT**

**YEAR 8**

HECO101D | 1/06/2011 | Written test | PORTLA
10/06/2011 | Prac Shorts | PORTLA
HECO81E | 3/06/2011 | Prac Exam 2 | SHAIMI
10/06/2011 | Assignment | SHAIMI
HECO81H | 2/06/2011 | Written Exam | WALLRO
9/06/2011 | Prac Shorts | WALLRO
HECO81I | 31/05/2011 | Prac Exam 2 | SHAIMI
7/06/2011 | Assignment | SHAIMI
HECO81Q | 30/05/2011 | Prac Exam 2 | SHAIMI
HECO81V | 10/06/2011 | Prac Exam 2 | SHAIMI
8/06/2011 | Assignment | WALLRO
HECO88P | 2/06/2011 | Written Exam | BATTSA
9/06/2011 | Prac Shorts | BATTSA
HECO88U | 3/06/2011 | Exam | WALLRO
HECO901Q | 6/06/2011 | Assignment | SHAIMI
HECO90U | 10/06/2011 | Prac Shorts | WALLRO

**YEAR 9**

HECO901 | 2/06/2011 | Assignment | WALLRO
HECO91B | 9/06/2011 | Written Assignment | WALLRO
HECO91F | 9/06/2011 | Written Assignment | WALLRO
HEF091 | 6/06/2011 | Assignment | SHAIMI
HEF09A | 2/06/2011 | Assignment | BATTSA
HEF09D | 8/06/2011 | Written Assess Task | BATTSA
8/06/2011 | Assignment | BATTSA
MUS09 | 3/06/2011 | Arrangement | RICAVE
SOS90 | 30/05/2011 | SKILLS TEST | WELTKA
30/05/2011 | SKILLS TEST DONORA | WELTKA
30/05/2011 | ASSIGNMENT DUE | WELTKA
30/05/2011 | SKILLS TEST | DZRJWO, BOLTRO, DONARA
6/06/2011 | HISTORY EXAM | DONRA, DZRJWO, MCEWBE, WELTKA

**YEAR 10**

CIS10 | 6/06/2011 | EXAM (IN CLASS) | murbr/goodmi/drzejo/donara
GEG10 | 6/06/2011 | ORAL PRESENTATION | PT B
MURBR, JOHNCH, STIGCE
HEF101B | 3/06/2011 | Prac Exam 2 | SHAIMI
9/06/2011 | Written Test | SHAIMI
HEF101C | 1/06/2011 | Prac Exam | WALLRO
10/06/2011 | Exam | WALLRO
HEF101E | 30/05/2011 | Prac Exam 2 | SHAIMI
10/06/2011 | Written Test | SHAIMI
HEF10A | 3/06/2011 | Prac Exam 2 | PORTLA
9/06/2011 | Written Test | PORTLA
HEF10D | 30/05/2011 | Prac Exam | PORTLA
7/06/2011 | Written Test | PORTLA
HEF10F | 31/05/2011 | Prac Exam 2 | BATTSA
9/06/2011 | Written Exam | RAET
MUS10 | 10/06/2011 | Canon Composition | POWJEU
SPD10 | 6/06/2011 | Mime Performance | POWJEU
7/06/2011 | Mime Performance | CRESTO

**YEAR 11**

AHS11 | 6/06/2011 | RESEARCH ASSIGN. | DUEBOLTO
6/06/2011 | RESEARCH ASSIGN. | DUEBOLTO
6/06/2011 | Musical choreography | GOODRO
ECB11 | 30/05/2011 | FILM PITCH | CAMETR
6/06/2011 | ASSESSMENT INSTRUMENT 3: | CAMETR
ESB111A | 10/06/2011 | CHCCCN302A - Oral Exit Interview | GEACVI
10/06/2011 | CHCCG0302A - Assessment Booklet | GEACVI
ESB111B | 10/06/2011 | CHCCCN302A | WALLRO
HSB11A | 2/06/2011 | SITXF001A - Assessment 1 | PORTLA
9/06/2011 | SITXF001A - Assessment 2 | PORTLA
HSB11B | 1/06/2011 | SITXF001A - Financial Trans Assess 1 | BATTSA
8/06/2011 | SITXF001A Financial Transactions | BATTSA
HSB11C | 3/06/2011 | SITXF001A - Assessment 1 | PORTLA
10/06/2011 | SITXF001A - Assessment 2 | PORTLA
LST11 | 6/06/2011 | SHORT ANSWER (IN CLASS) | MURBR
MHS11 | 8/06/2011 | CATEGORY 4 ESSAY EXAM | SAVASH
COPLO | 5/06/2011 | Category 4 Essay EXAM | SAVASH
COPLTO | 5/06/2011 | Category 4 Essay EXAM | SAVASH
CRIDKA | 5/06/2011 | Category 4 Essay EXAM | SAVASH

**YEAR 12**

AHS12 | 6/06/2011 | MULTI MODAL DUE | SAVASH
ATS11 | 6/06/2011 | RESEARCH TASK DUE | RODGLO
DAN12 | 6/06/2011 | Battles Choreography 2-4 mins | GOODRO
DRA12 | 31/05/2011 | Individual Improvisation | CRERST
EBS121A | 30/05/2011 | CHCCHL0401A - OralRAET
10/06/2011 | CHCCHL0401A - Assessment Booklet | RAET
HEC11/12 | 1/06/2011 | Practical Skills | CRIDKA
HEC12 | 8/06/2011 | Class Test | CRIDKA
HSB121A | 10/06/2011 | SITHF002B - Assessment 2 | RAET
10/06/2011 | SITHF002B - Assessment 3RAET
HSB12B | 8/06/2011 | SITHF002B - | BATTSA
8/06/2011 | Bar | BATTSA
HSB12C | 9/06/2011 | Bar prac | PORTLA
9/06/2011 | SITHF002B - Assessment 2 | PORTLA
LST12 | 30/05/2011 | ASSIGNMENT DUE | MURBR
MHS12 | 30/05/2011 | SEMINAR COMPLETED/DUE | COPLTO
30/05/2011 | SEMINAR COMPLETED/DUE | GOODMI
TRB121A | 1/06/2011 | SITXV001A - Assessment 1 | RAET
9/06/2011 | SITXV001A - Assessment 2 | RAET

**ALL STUDENTS**

1/06/2011 | 38 Students from Years 8 to 12 have nominated to participate in the Rio Tinto Science Competition in the Auditorium in Periods 1 and 2.
3/06/2011 | School Drama Production ‘Australian’ in Hall from 7.00pm to 9.00pm involving students from Year 8 to Year 12 – Director is Ms. Creweill
7/06/2011 | Information Evening for Year 7 students considering enrolling at MNHS in 2012 in the hall starting at 6.30pm.
8/06/2011 | 51 Students from Years 8 to 12 have nominated to participate in the ICAS Science Competition in the Auditorium in Periods 2 and 3.
8/06/2011 | Twilight Concert featuring all Music Groups in the hall from 7.30pm to 9.30pm. Admission is a $3 donation.
10/06/2011 | Newsletter issued to all students today

**YEAR 8**

31/05/2011 | Year 8 Vaccinations: HPV Dose 2 for Female students and Chicken Pox for all students
6/06/2011 | Mr Mian’s MPB121C Class on a Boating Excursion today.
6/06/2011 | All Year 12 students involved in a QCS Practice or Vocational Skills session in periods 2 and 3.
9/06/2011 | ULS091Q Excursion to Fitzgerald SS with Ms. Cronin from 9.00am to 10.45am.

**YEAR 11 & 12**

8/06/2011 | Year 10 Vaccinations: Boostrix for all students who have returned permission forms
31/05/2011 | Year 11 & 12 Artist in Residence, Annette Silver, will be working with selected Year 11 & 12 Art students today and tomorrow.
7/06/2011 | Year 11 & 12 Artist in Residence, Annette Silver, will be working with selected Year 11 & 12 Art students today and tomorrow.

**YEAR 12**

31/05/2011 | Mr Murphy’s MPB121A Class on a Boating Excursion today.
1/06/2011 | All Year 12 students involved in a QCS Practice or Vocational Skills session in periods 2 and 3.
2/06/2011 | Mr Shaw’s MPB121B Class on a Boating Excursion today.
3/06/2011 | Mr Mian’s MPB121C Class on a Boating Excursion today.
7/06/2011 | Mr Murphy’s MPB121A Class on a Boating Excursion today.
Of particular note were the baked goods that came in from our home bakers — the quantity and quality of these goods show how generous our families can be despite the many setbacks a lot of them have suffered this year.

Thank you to everyone who attended and persuaded family and friends to attend and spend as well. This fundraising event was successful on many levels — the students did a great job with bringing donations and setting up and their behaviour on the night was a credit to themselves and their parents; everyone had a great time AND we raised over $30,000.

**MAY FAIR 2011**

**STOP PRESS:** North High’s Years 9 & 10 Maths team has won the Macdonalds’ Years 9 & 10 Maths Tournament.

**PLEASE SUPPORT THESE FIRMS AND ORGANISATIONS WHO GENEROSLY DONATED TO OUR MAY FAIR 2011**

- AFS Pharmacy
- ALL SEASONS POOLS & SPAS
- AMALGAMATED PEST CONTROL
- AMART ALL SPORTS
- AUSTRAL HOTEL
- AUTO REPAIR & TOWING SERVICE
- AUTOBARN
- AZURE HAIR SALON
- BEAUREPAIRS
- BETTER PET VETS
- BIG W MACKAY
- BLINKY BILLS BUTCHERY
- BLONDIES
- BOB JANE T MART
- CARPET CHOICE
- CARTRIDGE WORLD
- CIVIC VIDEO
- CLARION HOTEL
- CROKERS FUEL & OILS
- CROKERS TRUCK CENTRE
- CROWLEY AUTOMOTIVE
- DOWDENS PUMPING
- DSI
- DEMNASIUM
- FLORIFFIC FLOWERS
- FLOWERS FROM LISA'S
- FRESCO'S QUALITY MEATS
- GALEA'S GARAGE

- GINA T HAIR & BEAUTY
- HAIR ASYLUM
- HAIRWAY
- HANLY CONFECTIONERY WHOLESALERS
- HARVEY NORMAN
- HEADON & HAIR BAZAAR
- HEALTHPOINT PHARMACIES
- HILLS IN HOLLYWOOD
- HOUSE
- ID DESIGN
- JAX QUICK FIT TYRES
- JUST MAGIC
- K MART
- KAWASAKI MACKAY
- M.O.E
- MACKAY AUTO TUNE
- MACKAY CLEANING SERVICE
- MACKAY PET SUPERSTORE
- MACKAY WEST APEX CLUB
- MACS ENGINEERING
- MAD MONK TATTOO
- MRAEL LIMITED
- MT PLEASANT MEATS
- NATIONAL FOODS – PURRA MILK
- NEWS EXPRESS
- NQ CLEANING AND PAINTS
- OFFICE CHOICE-CROSS
- ORD MINNETT

- OUTDOOR FURNITURE SPECIALISTS
- PACES AUTOMOTIVE REFINISHING
- PETERS LOCKSMITHS
- PORTERS
- POWER COMPUTERS
- QLD FIRE & RESCUE SERVICE
- REDELINE MOTORSPORTS
- SARINA MEDICAL IMAGING
- SATCHMO’S AT THE REEF
- SHANE MORRISON MARINE
- SNAP FITNESS
- SPORTS POWER
- STATUS PRO
- STEREO SALES
- SUNCREST
- TERRY WHITE CHEMIST
- THE CHEESECAKE SHOP
- THE GOLF KING SUPER STORE
- TOUCH OF CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY
- TOYOTA NTH QLD COWBOYS
- UNIQUE HAIR
- UNITED TOOLS
- URBAN WAVE
- VEGIES UNLIMITED
- WAX ATTACK
- WENDY’S SUPA SUNDAES
- WOOLWORTHS AINGERGROVE
- YAMAHA MUSIC

Last Friday night our May Fair was a huge success. The weather was perfect and thanks to the generosity of our school community and the wider business community the products we had on offer were of a high standard.

Of particular note were the baked goods that came in from our home bakers — the quantity and quality of these goods show how generous our families can be despite the many setbacks a lot of them have suffered this year.